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TEN 24

Have you wanted to meet with
someone in your group for
discipleship but weren’t sure
how to go about it? Have you
had your eye on a potential
leader in your Community
Group? The TEN 24 initiative
seeks to provide those at UPC
with a framework for facilitating
discipleship relationships. This
guide was developed
specifically for people like you
to use in leading others to a
more comprehensively deep
walk with the Lord. Perhaps you
are aware of women or men in
your group that could use this
guide to enter into a more
intentional relationship toward
growing in the grace and
knowledge of Christ.
Discipleship is not just about
“transferring information” from
one person to another.
Speaking truth into the life of
another person also comprises
a necessary component of
communal life together. We
were not designed by God to
live in isolation, and TEN 24
provides us with the necessary
material for discussing the
holistic components of the
Christian faith.
To find out more, visit the Grow
table after the service.

“Embracing God’s Presence”
Haggai 1:12-15

Warm Up
• Ask if anyone could share a time when they felt the most
secure and cared for.
• Ask if anyone could share a time when they felt alone,
like the weight of the world rested on their shoulders.

Review the Sermon
• Why did Haggai’s message have such a powerful effect
on those who heard/obeyed it?
• Not only is God for us, but he is also going to help us.
How is this important for us? What difference would this
make in discipleship? Evangelism? The Christian life?
• God’s stirring within us can take time before change
affects our lives. Are there any ways that we feel God is or
has been stirring us to move in some way? What are some
areas that the Lord might be leading us to serve?

Apply the Sermon
• Look up 2 Peter 1:20-21, 2 Timothy 3:16-17, or
Hebrews 4:12-13. Why is it so important for Christians to
believe the Bible is God’s word?
• Why is it so hard for us to believe God is gracious? How
does God saying, “I am with you,” in this passage express
his amazing grace, particularly in the face of our failures?
• Look up: Exodus 3:12; Joshua 1:5; Jeremiah 1:8, and
Matthew 28:18-20. What is the common theme? Why
Does God tell us He will be with us whenever He calls us
to do something big or scary?

